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Red Devil® HVAC Sealant Solutions Earn Top 25 Product Recognition from
Retrofit Magazine

Tulsa, Oklahoma -- Red Devil®, a leading manufacturer of caulks, sealants and painter’s tools will
be included in retrofit Magazine’s Top 25 Products special for its HVAC sealing solutions D-Seal®
Water-Based Duct Sealant and F-Seal® Water-Based 181 Duct Sealant. The ninth-annual Top 25
Products, which will appear in retrofit’s January-February 2022 issue, celebrates the products
that received the most reader clicks from September 2020 through September 2021. Chosen
from more than 700 products posted to the magazine’s website, the Top 25 products are noted
as true stand-outs.

“We consider retrofit as a source for our readers to find innovative solutions and products for
their own retrofit projects,” says Publisher John Riester. “The Top 25 Products January-February
special issue reveals the products chosen by the industry as the most interesting within the
pages of retrofit and on our website.”

Designed for use in combination with metal fasteners, Red Devil’s D-Seal offers a solution for
commercial HVAC installations and repairs. D-Seal is a smooth, water-based duct sealant
offering superior adhesion for sealing metal and flexible ducts, vents, air conditioners and other
interior and exterior HVAC appliances.  Featuring innovative fiber reinforcement for enhanced
sealing strength and workability, F-Seal 181 is ideal for interior and exterior residential
ductwork, F-Seal is specially formulated for sealing both fiberboard and flexible ducts. Like
D-Seal, F-Seal 181 also features a fast dry time, mold and mildew resistance (when cured) and
exceeds all SMACNA Pressure and Sealing Classes.

Red Devil provides tools and chemical products for professionals and do-it-yourselfers including
painters’/drywall tools, putty knives, wall scrapers, taping knives, adhesive spreaders, utility
knives, acrylic latex/silicone sealants, foam sealant, spackling/glazing compounds, and
adhesives.

To learn more about the RED DEVIL® D-Seal and F-Seal 181, visit http://www.reddevil.com. See
the retrofit Top 25 Products in the January-February issue here. retrofit magazine is the only
print and online publication exclusively dedicated to covering the renovation of existing
commercial, institutional and industrial buildings with approximately 41,000 readers.
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About Red Devil, Inc.
Red Devil Inc. has been serving the construction and hardware industry since 1872, with 147
years of quality and innovation in caulks, sealants and painter’s hand tools. For more
information about Red Devil, visit their Web site at http://www.reddevil.com or call
1-800-4A-DEVIL. Also visit the Red Devil Facebook page at http://www.facebook.com/reddevil
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